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Syracuse As Boxers Lose To Badgers
1 Plans Spring Swim PMMica

, Coach 'Bob 'Galbraith` will hold
spring praellee for lily' swimmerq'
In Glennland Pool beginning to.,
night and, cloning Jimt before the
Banter vacation' Practice 9P1i410119
will be from 4-6 p m from Won-
day to Friday of each meek

Freshmen anpbomotem and Jon-
-1014 are especially ciennegted to
"mirtleipale,ln wailer

Schweitzer To
Replace, Lewis '

In Mit Lineup
Jim Lewis, rugged ,165-potin-

der, will be out of the Lion box-
ing lineup for the'remainder of '
the season becauseoof-a bad nose
injury, it was learned today,
leaving the 165-pound berth
openito,Hank SChweitzer forthe,
liztercolleglates

,Lewls'mose-was.brokep on the
Syracuse meet and 'the Injury
was aggravated the following
week on the Army meet rDoc.
tors warned, that another hard
blow would cave In the bridge,
of his nose

'Although Johnny Patrick, Sr.,
stepped down a weight last Sat-
urday 'night to take over his du,
ties,•Pat will not be able to par-
ticipate in this division ,at the
Intercollegiates this comong
week-end because of , the -new
ruling which calls for a figlrter
to participate 50 per cent of
the meets at a certain weight

Schweitzer, a member of LlOO
boxing teams the., past three,

wears, aears, hasonot-seen ctiowon:any
,of•the meets so far this season
And Mas been 'working our con.'
stantly and is reported in fine
shape.

Conference Standing
W L. iPet

,Georgetown . t 6 .44 600:
•Carnegie 'Tech '5 4 '555
Terhple 4 4 500
Penn State 4 5 " 445'
Pitt . 4 5 446
Went Virginia 4 5 445:

22-8 Victory
-Closes Lion
Dual Seasmi

By GEORGE-SCHLESS
Oranges foi dessert'
That's ,how ,Charlie Speidel's

wrestling Lions ;topped ,of' ,then
.dual meet season at Syracuse Sat-
.in day, coming through with a 22-8
victory and ,showing the best
bi and of gtappl mg they have (119-
played all yea'

‘But work is fat ovei
the Nittanyinen, whose recoid Tor
the season Shows ,five -wins (ovet

inceton, At my, Navy, Cornell,
and Syracuse), two losses (to Le-
high's-Eastern-champs and Mich-
igan's Big Ten title-holdei's), and
one draw (with ,Nebrasku)

'Poi on Finlay and Saturday
,the Nittunymen make then, hid
foi honors in the tinily-fifth an-
nual Eastern ,Inteicollegiate tom-
nes,at Yale, and on the following
weekend participate in the NCAA'
championships lit Fianklin and
Maishall

`Twins Wrestle
The senior Craighead twins, ap-

,pearing together in-the State line-
up for the first time this season,
both von decisions at Syracuse
and virtually assured themselves
of the 128 and the 156-pound

,posts for this weekend, although
both ass really 128-pounders
Flank .deeisioned 'the 'Orange's
`Swift, while John'," experience was
too-much for O'Connell,'who hrd
'an eight-pound advantage over
'the State man

Once more it was Joe Scala-,
who diew ,the tough assignment

and came 'through This time he
•took an wily lead oyes the highly-
touted Ken Betket, and success-
fully winded off dangerous aim
locks to gain the nod.
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Waite Wins First
Dive Waite secured his list

victoiy in 'three starts as he
flashed vastly improved foam to
decision 121-pounder Stevens

Roy Gensler and Captain Don
Bachman were the only Lions to
than by the fall Dante, the strong

rGenslez nailing 155 - poundei
Woodward with a body press and
half nelson in 8:41, and the flashy
,B ach ma n overwhelming 165-
pounder Durgin with a cross body
,ride in 6 07

Bortz Drops DecisionEr ac Baits apparently hdld'the
lead aver 175-paundet Paskevitch
rthioughout the bout 'but Referee
David Davel, a Syracuse gradu-
ate student, ,gave the decision to
Paskevitch

Wagers Los
Owls_ln

Nay,BOB WILSON
Their title hopes blasted ,by.Ctii-

megie Tech's Teirible ,Tartans in
a "fanless" game at Pittsburgh
Saturday tnight, Tenn State's bag-
'Lethal! Lions face the Temple
Owls in then season's court fin-
ale.',iii Ret Hall at 8 p m tOnnr-
IOW. 1

Only salvation in a Lawther
clam y tomorrow night would be
a split ledgei (5 wins and 5 losses)
and a possible second-place 'tie
for his Lions in then last camp-
aign under Eastei n Conference
hierarchy

The T1..28 score by which the
Techs laced the Nittanymen,in .1111
empty'Skibo,gym Saturday night

To Tech33-28; Face
finale Here Tomorrow

is by no means indicative of the
Lions' showing With no specta-
tors present .(the gyn(,NWIS guar-
lamed due to %SIM epidemic on
the Carnegie Tech campus), both
teams seemed to play a smarten
brand of ball

"It was a better technical gaMe
than any I've seen this'year,",was
John Lawthei's chnunent 'on' the
wieid contest

'Until he went out on personal
foul, late in the first half, big
Bdl Stoppei was the mainstay in
State's iittack both offensively and
defensively Dun mg ,his short stay

'ln the game, Stopper dumped in
eight points and held 'Tech's Cap-
tam Rube Stalk, new ,Confelente

.em mg Champ, to a pally 41).

points
Sophomores Johnny ,Bari .111111

'Eddie Sapp played then usually
consistent game Lanky Norm
Racusm, who replaced Stopper,
Pushed suunistngly good from in
the Tai tan tilt So good, in fact,
th tt Lawthei will ,probably stmt.
Inni along with Charlie Prosser,
Ifux Carlon, Sapp and Bair
against the Owls tomorrow

Five seining will end then col-
lege unlit meets with the Temple
game The live who will wear the
Blue and White Mots for the last
time me Chadic, Piossm, Max
Coibm, Bill Stopper, Geolge Chal-
mers and Sam Davies

Trackmen'Take
7th In, IC4-A's
Pain State's indom badmen

placed se%enth in a field of 20
schools as they made, then best
showing in yea's, scaling 10 2-5
points, at the Indoor IC4-A cham-
pionships in Madison Square Gal-
den, New Yolk-City, Saturday

George „Hooper, Orange-gadder,
paeved himselfa strong contender
for the intercollegiate heavyweight
clown ,as he kept -Warren Elliot
on the' mat for most,of the bout,
then pinned him with a bar arm
and figureloui ,in 8.14 ~"

State Loses
Decisions In
Close Bouts

Capt Miller Frazier and Frank
It!dale led the,Lions as they %%ant-
ed off with foul points each, cop-
ping second place in their ces-
pective events

Priaier won his heat of the 60-
vatd high hurdles in 7 6 seconds
and was lending the finals by a
good two feet when he hii the
last hurdle Jay Shields of Yale,
defending champ, then passed hint'
and icon by inches 'The time was
74 seconds, equaling the IC4-A
mai d foi the event

By BERNIE NEWMAN
John Q Fight Fun jogs can't gee

Penn States tnitmon face defeat,
especially after tt at thing atom
romp through tom rasa Itclorte,
on the bow grounds Therefore

big porcentagr of the h Ma gale
left Re( hail Lett S11111,1:1% !tight
a .tert disgruntled lot alien the
I.lotet %tole humbled Ell/ to 2./2 ht

Mask, set the pace foi the mile,
but was When in the last couple
hips by Manhattan's Hoolahan
The winning time was 4 25 2 with,
Maude bailing by a scant four
paces,

Bob Clark and George Jackson'
completed States scoring as they
joined four others in a six-way
tie for thud They both cleared 12
feet, six inches In several ti ies,

Jackson made ,the height in at
tempting to top 13 feet but each
Lime the bar was blushed off the'
standai ds

Len Henderson inn into a bit
of tough- luck- in -the two mile.;Clouded by the 25 runners in the
cvent, Hendet coo was knocked ,

down on the second lap Regain-
ing his feet, he continued the race,
placing sixth just ,out of the
money

a pon el ful \I I,enitv iin aggrega
tin!)

The} claimed the decisions to
be lettible egpeetallt in the John-

Patrtelt Senith-llentt. Stand
,eito

We ngtee heatttls In this case
but do not gel too bet up about
the (Alm d(4.1910114

Swordsmen Down
Hamilton, Orange;
Drop Cornell Tilt

Bouts Very Close
%lost of the linnts xt.eie close

and probably (.011111 lI.IVe gone ei-
ther nal litit unit mil% a referee
to gi‘e not eight different
%ions this ix to be expected And
until something Ix done about it
such monitions will exist in, in-
tercollegiate boxing

But the Patrick decision nas
pretty ran for Johnny did even-
thing but put his Badge! Opponent
:may, only to receive a Aran fm
his efforts

Pat, for the first time this sea-
son, nits fighting at his right
weight. 164 Ile opened the first
round at a terrific pace murrocked
Strand nith -several hard rights
He tired in the second but came
hack to take the third In a good
margin

Back in the lineup after a layoff
since the Western Maryland meet
Nate Handle' mes ed around like
a lightneight and gave Nick Lee
a inn for the Ileasyweight honors
The decision u -.11, questionable, but
,steal to Lee

Here's ~

Sportography

The Campus

Although t) ing for first place
with Could' and Hamilton, Lion
fencers shored a definite lag in.
Com at the quadrangulai meet
milli Cornell Hamilton, and Syra-
cuse at Ithaca N Y Stkturda%'Coach Harr% Knitter says over-
confidence cost-the Lions an no.
shared first place since they lout
to Coulon, 9-0, after defeating
S)ractise, 8-1, and Hamilton 6.4
Hamilton had previous]) defeated,Cornell, 6-fi

"Pergariality Hat"

In the 127-pound meeting the]0
could be no argument as to the

ME NEW,
K IV 0 X,

"COUR,TNEYIIOiISE"
with the Smart Welt Edge

(Continued On Page Four)

• Tt's the discovery ofthe '
college year—this new _Knox
—because that softly labed.
crown makesit easyfor amen
to shape it to Ins personal
taste. Young men every.
where are making it their
own. We feature it as the
smartest young man's "welt
edge" of the season. And it
bears a -famous label—the,
Seal of Knox.

Plumbing and Healing
Ilea I mg Sys' ems ,Inslailed

llorale also dropped when Seat-
* Rankin lost to Cornell the last
of his three foils matches. giving
him his first loss in 15 hoots this
season

Kahn's 'Men's Shop
S Allen Street State College

808 TAYLOR
DIAL 2722

~ •

KNOX HATS uc NEW,Y0161:;,

Co-captain Dean Foltz scored
one foil and too epee-wins and
Tail Strunk, in epee, and Paul Pie-
higer in saber each Sianinto out
of three bouts
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Patrick '39Presents
Puzzle TO Lion

'Ring Fans
By BERNIE NEWMAN

Local ringworms have 'been
_puzzled by the showings Johnny
.Patrick-Senior has displayed ever
mace the meet with Syracuse.

A -, ,great 'deal was expected of
him after the first meet of.tbe sea-

son when.he-polished off,his West-ern Maryland opponent in so
classy -st fashion Fle<took,the next
meet by 'forfeit ,But all 'this -be-
wildennent rinse after the next
meet 'when he lost ,by a TKO to
America Wocyesjes of Syracuse

Alter ;putting up a good .first
found, Patrick tired-en the second
heat and the fight was stopped
when it,was,obvious that,he could
offer no resistance to the wild`
rushes of his,Orange foe.

In the,next meet with Virginia,
local spectators weremnly waiting
for at Tinker of 'time when' he
«would .drop ...SoMerville; but die
tired.again,and,the'Southernqielt-;
er was able to stay the remaining,
loan& ,and,getm draw out of

Then.came the 'Army meet.
Realizing ”something radically,'

wion,g, ;we-waited -until -this meet
to check Mn the matter.

Pat-was in the dressing :room
befine the fight. Jersey. wasi

wetifrom perspiration. We;.
questioned shim as 'to 'the -reason;
for 'this and ,legrned Abe follow-1
ing.

,During the day of hes fight, forsome, unexpldmable rreason, ',Pat
loses ~a -few ,po'unds ,by continual,
,perspiring. Not that -he ,es' nerv-"
ens 'Not•that;hc,es worried. But,.
,he stuti„no-matter -how.relaxed he;
may be, "he emitenues 'to 4gerspirer
and by fight -tune The is ,exifaust:

!ed. -
.

, ,
,`No matter /how 'easy -the 'malty,

'take it an ,the /first ammd, /he, still,
comes ' out ;for:theTramming • two,
so /tired 'that•he , can IMay 'raise,hi% arms. ' '

- ' We watched for this and, sure 1
1., •(Continued On Pap Four)

Cornell Downs
Lion Natators

Although Penn State's mermen
,et a mew pool record in the med-
ley relay and Lion 8111-Kirkpat-
rick chalked up a new Penn State
mail, in the 50-yard freestyle
sprint, Coi nell's Big Red swim-
mers,pioved'too strong in the 400-
yard freestyle relay and copped
the meet, 92-31, at 'lthaca, Satur-
day

The Lion medley team (Mark
Vinzunt, Al Boileau and Caplan
C Welsh) swam the 300 yards in
:I 14 5 to take first with the bast
time ever registered by a Lion,
relay outfit and the best eve'
swam in the namov. Coinell,pool

Bill, Ku lipatrick was clocked in
24 6 seconds as lie set a new 50-
yard freestyle record ~Teammate
Bob Allison was thud

The summaries
100-yawl medley relay—won by

State (Vinzant, Boileau, Welsh);
second, Cm nell Time-3•14 7

220-yard fieestyle.— won by
Thorpe, Cornell, second, Chesle-
don, Cornell, third, Bunk, Penn
State Time-2 25 (new pool and
Cornell record) ,

50-yard freestyle—won by,lCtrk-
pub tek, Penn State, second, Webb,
C—Oliilll7iliti -d, Allison, Penn
State Time-0.24 6.

Diving—won by McLaughlin,
PeTin State, 85 0 points, second,
Zook, 'Cornell, 86 13, thud, Hoy,
Penn State
- 100-yard freestyle " iiroii" by
Ku kpatriek,,Penn State; second,
Wefsh,- Pinn Siker-tin d: GI a-
ham, Cornell Time-0 56 5

150-yatil baelcstroke won -by
Blessing, Cornell; second, Vin-
/ant, Penn State, thud, Tillotson,
Cornell Time-1 47 8

200-yard breast-stroke--won by
Mou is, Cm hell, second, Htllsley,
Cornell, third, Boileau, Penn
State Time-2 48 8

440-yard freestyle won 'hy
,Ranlun, Cornell; second, 'Bunk,
Penn State, third, Silvera, Cor-
nell Time-5 28 7

900-yard freestyle relay—won
by Cornell (Edn ards, Graham,
Thorpc, Webb) , second, Penn
State Time-L3 488 (new pool
.ind Cornell r ecord ). '

. _

'42 Courtmen
Top Wyoming

'Chuck Medlar, towering Cub
Timm!, led his teammates,to a 40-
:33 triumph over Wyoming Semin-
my in the season's finale in Rec.
;Hail Saturday afternoon as he
scored 14 pants The victory was
the 'Lions' fifth in seven starts

,George Albee, lanky Seminary
center, was -high score' and t dis-
,played -smooth floor work as he
piled up seven fieldigoals and,one
conversion fora total of 15 points

The Seminary squad failed to
threaten the Thielmen seriously in
any period-throughout the contest,
rid succeeded-only in creeping,up,
to within three markers of the
'Lions' 119 at the close of the'first
half ,

Medlar and Francis Farris ,be-
,gan the scoring by _sinking two
baskets within •two minutes after
the opening gun.' Wyoming's Al-
bee and ,Riofski rallied to make
the . count 9.4,, State, at -the'oend
of the initial quarter.

The Tinelinen spurted in the
second -half and' 'amassed, a 12-

3Ct=2, midway 'the
period. Albee,Aaifslu, and Maday
accounted lor most of 'Wyoming's
tallies in the stanza.

The THESPIANS Take Down Their Hair
and really go hay-wire in their new musical review

"Stu-ff'n Nonsense9,.
STARRING

ThOse_lnimitable Three,Bud Yanofsky, Joe Dobbs, Sam Gallo
in "WE ARE THE BOYS"

' Margie Stringer and Bud Yanofsky in
"OH, CANTFIND THEM"

Curley Pomeroy in'"BURY THE DEAD? THEY STINK"
With An Actual Premiere Before the Show

Friday and Saturday, March 10 and 11, 7:30
Schwab-Auditorium

,_„
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,BILL'BOTTORF -
- FORMAL,

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Scroll 'Of Honor
Presented To

Mild Scot
"TO WILLIAM 'JEFFREY

Varsity Soccei coach at the
Pennsylvania State College,
Sportsman, Friend—

We, in testimony of on' appre-
ciation of your splendid contribu-
tion to college athletics, your serv-,
ice to Penn State, your wise and
inspirational leadership which has,
produced winning teams without
taking the fun out of spott, here-
by aflix our signatures this fourth
day of Match, A B 1919 "

And thus William Jeffrey, soc,
ter conch and Scotehman, who,
since his assumption of duties,here in 1926, has produced teams
which have won 70 games, tied
14, lost but 6, undefeated in siV
.eats, was honored in Rec hall
before b,ooo' Saturday night

Obviously moved, Bill had teals,
n his eves when presented with

the scroll bearing the above pie-,
amble and 100 signatures, at the
ringside , The Milt Scotchman le-
cowed one of fhe greatest ovations'
which eves shook Rec

"I felt like u mess," is the way,
Bill put it A cabinet radio and
a set of bilhmd,balls went with
the puichment tribute

Temple Gymsters
Down _Lions 42-12..

In Last Home Tilt
Temple's undefeated gymstets

.poiled the ,Lions' final home con-
test of the season by administer-
ing a decisive 42-12 count in Rec
SaturdayFall The Owls used
then _first string men and clearly
outclassed Gene .Wettstone's detei -

mined ,crew
Sweeping first place in every

event evcept the rope climb, Tem-
ple settled the encounter by tak-
ing one-too-three on the rings
Dave Dansei, veteran Owl who
took second place in last year's ,
National all-mound, ons high
score! with firsts on the high bat

nd rings and second on the par-
Ole] bass

Charley Gillespie tallied the lone
fist for State by setting a nen
local team d in the lope clim at
4f Geotge Teiwilhger and Stan
Feldman took second and thud on
the high bar, Co-Captain Al Klig-
man gatneied thud on the horse,
and Co-Captain Ray Runkle took
two thuds, tumbling and paral-
lels

:Exhibit 'Costume Paintings
-An exhibit of facqimile repro-
ductionq in color of Fteach region-
.ol .pelmint (mantes is being
shown in the College gallery
These palntingq have been, select-
ed from an original group In
water color now in the Metropoll.
tan ,Museum in New York The ex-
hibition will continue till March
.14

'TRY OUR— .

• Sparkling 'Gingerale
.Delicious Sandwiches

at - ,

~. Extremely Low ,Prices

Win'nerliarkef
W.'College Opp. Campus

SPECIAL
•.- .imjisvcsLips

- 4UnumaValpes $1.59
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